Sweatshirt days exploring in the woods, crisp evenings cooking hot dogs and marshmallows over an open fire, cuddling on the porch with a cozy quilt listening to the crickets and bullfrogs – it’s no wonder fall is my favorite time of year! I love nature’s palette of warm browns, pumpkins, greens, golds and deep reds of the turning leaves, fuzzy cattails and beautiful sunsets. Along with my quirky passion for acorns – whether carved wooden bookends, thimble holders or folk art fabric-stuffed versions with real twigs for stems – these fabrics and projects fit my life and home perfectly. I hope you enjoy them too.
September Delivery

SKUs: 40 prints
Content: 100% Cotton

Prints:
- ASST 9370-15 15 yards of each
- ASST 9370-12 12 yards of each
- ASST 9370-10 10 yards of each
- ASST 9370-10H 10 yards of 20 Skus
- 9370AB Bundle: 40 Skus 18"x22"
- 9370FB Bundle: 40 Skus 9"x22"
- 9370HB Honey Bun - (40) 1½"x45" strips - PK 6
- 9370JR Jellyroll - (40) 2½"x45" strips - PK 4
- 9370LC Layer Cake - (42) 10"x10" squares - PK 4
- 9370FF (42) 5"x5" squares - PK 12
- 9370MC (42) 2½" squares - multiple 24

New Moon — #KT 55014/KT 55014G  Finished Quilt Measures 32" x 32"